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GAN6 &
tLEIN

To-DAY the Italian colony in
New York City tenders a mon-
ster reception to the great trage-
dian Tomasso Salvini.

He had hastened his coming
to America to attend the wed-
ding of his son Alexander Sal-
vini, but, unluckily the event
took place in Cleveland, 0., the
day before he arrived. His
main purpose was to visit Chi-
cago during the closing days of
the World's Fair.

There Never Was
A more complete selection of
men's wear assembled under
one roof. We have a pardon-
able pride when we view our
good things for men. The
beauty of it is we, can fit any-
body. Come in while there are
plenty of suits your size. How
much?

$12,50, $15, $18.
Cur Boys' Ulsters are marvels

of sty e and workmanship,
regularzero coats, and are sell-
ing them at

$6.50,$10,$12.50.
If you have not bought your

boy an overcoat yet, come
round, ani we will se.l you one.
Buy it now and get the benefit
of a full season s wear.

ianan & Son
Finest Foctwear. You could
not get a shoe made to order
that will fit as well and look as
well as those we have ready to
wear. They are superior shoes
and one halt the price of mak-
ing to measure.

Knox Hats
The prize winners at the

World's fair; we are agents in
He.ena for that world re-
nownel hg-t Also agents for
the celebrated

Dr. Jaeger Sanitary
Underwear for ladies, men and
children.

FiQe Floors
Full of new and seasonable
goods. Elevator in Store.

GANS &
kILEIN

NEWS OF WASHINGTON,
Correspondents Make More Guesses

at the Nature of Willis'
Instructions.

But Seoretary Gresham Says
There Is Nothing New to

Be Given Out.

Informatieo From Brsall Lem4s to the
Bellef That Mollt IN Wokeninlg-

The Tarul Bill.

WArsmrroow. Nov. 17.-It ie now as-
serted that the onteants of the oipher die-
patch from Willis at IHawall to Gresham
are now knoym. The dispatch, it is
elaimed, informed the department that the
provisional govorament is prepared to ta-
slat eve tbrow. Willis dlasovered upon h'll
arrival that the provisional government, it
it had not antleipated the ultimatum of
Cleveland, was at leait prepared for it.
A cargo of arms and ammunition had just
arrived for the provilesional goverameat mad
was in its possession. The cargo comprised
100 stacks of improved rl8fps. four gatling
meebine guns and two Maxim rapid fire
anne, with a bountiful supply of ammani.

tien.
Until the receipt of this dispatch all the

admilistration ofloital wore ease•iae anI
publicly expressed the Arm conviction that
the porvielonal government would quietly
submit tohe ediet of this government.
The olleetion of arms puts a dlferent
phase on the matter. It shows beyond
doubt that the Dole party intende to main-
tain its position it possible. It also
leaves Mianiter Willis in a rather
embarraseing position, for it now
trasepires that his instructions did
not admit of his going to the limit of using
the marines for accomplishlag the queen's
transfer to the throne without first inform-
Ian the state department of sob ascesosly.
His dispatch therefore plainly indicatee
that he senesdera the resort to arms neces-
sary. That the minister will get such in-
struotions there can hardly be say reason
to doubt, in view of the positive position
taken by the president.

It is said that Willis' dispatch contained
the stetement that the provisional govern-
ment has gradually asecamulted munitions
of war until it has on band 1,600 ifies, two
Gatling guns, besides plenty of ammunl-
tion. The available force of polils offcers
and guards on hoarly duty in Honolulu is
280. while there is a reserve militle of 500,
whioh ean be called together on thirty
minutes' notiel, and there are further re-
serves wish swell the total enrolled number
of troops of the Irovisional government to
1.100. It is supposed 500 mo;e could be had
from the other islands.

Beeretary Gresham to-day sanid to an As-
sea sled press reporter, with some em-
phasis, that nothing further would be given
out ol the subjecot of Hawaii. Blount's re.
port will not be given to the public. He
strogly faitimated that there was nothing

in the report not indicated in the secre-
tary's letter to the president. He went on
to say that it was not true that anything
further had been dispatobhed to Minister
Willis. This asveotion seems to be meant
as intimation that Willis has received in-
structions and is fully squipped to ast in all
euatlugenoies.

THINK MELLO IS WEAKENING.

Secretary Herbert's Inference From News
From Rlo.

WASHnoTON. Nov. 17.-Oaprt. Picklnl,
commander of the United States navy in
Brazil, wares the navy department that
eight nations, ineludine the United States,
decided not to allow munitions of war
landed at Rio de Janeiro. The Brazilian
government is in possession of Santos and
there is connection there to Rio by rail,
and munitions of war most be landed at
bautos. Yerstrday the insurgents d eased
ship and the Brazllian govelnment fired a
salute in honeo of the anniversary of the
establishment of the republio.

Beoaret y Herbert, in answer to inquiries
as to the signfloeaneo. of the nation of naval
representatives, said: "It looks to me that
this means that Aiello is being very muoh
o ippled. Lbhe dispatches that I have re-
aeived, taking th, m all together, Indioate
that Mello should not have any cause for
firing on Rio. Thesr is a conoested efort
on the pa t of naval representatlves to pre-
vent nav firing on Rio by Mello or onMello
fron the other side.

"'I he ouject of the navel rep:esentatives
in making this declaration is for the pro-
tection of commeroe. It Mello osnnot Are
on Rio, and if he cannot stop commerce, he
will not effeet much. Mello decorated his
ships for show, as he wants to give out the
impression that he is for the republio.
The faeet that he did this leads me to be-
lieve he is weakening and that he considers
the existing goveanment the strongest
aids."

WORK ON THE TARI r BILL.

Geary Outlines the Wishes of the alil-
fernia Wine Orowers.

Wasmrorow, Nov. 17.-The general mest.
lug of the demooratio membership of the
ways end means committee, which was ex-
Deeted to-day, did not take plaes, although
every demoereatlo member of the oemmittee
was at the capitol. They will probably
meet to-morrow,

Congressman Geary, of California. had a
long talk with Chairman MeMillin and
other members of the suob-commttes on ln-
ternal revenue. In regard to the various
changes desired by the wine produnecs of
the Pasoie eoaet. Among other things
Geary urged legislation permitting the
bottling of spirits in bond. providing for
an extension of the bondlang peiod, per-
mitting the blending of brandy in bond,
providing drawbacks on bottles mad eorks,
permittuin the transfer of brandy in bond.
and permitting the reduction of aged
epliats to original proof.

The proposed ertion of the committee
removing the suegar boenty Is arousing
much op esltleon from Louisiana planters
and Cong esuman Boater today, on behalf
of the Louisiana people, entered a vigorone
protest.

WIll Restriet RItdemptles.

WAeusamoTO. Nov. 17.-An order that
will have a tendeney to restriot the re-
demnptlon of antional bank note was issued
by Treasurer Morgan to-dy. It provides
that "rn and alter Nov. 27. 1898. oharges
for transportatloa of nation .1 bank notes
for redea.tlon mault be paid be the party
maknug remittamee. If charges are not
prepaid the amoant thereof will be de.
dueled from the preeeede."

sea Franoeeoo Rece.

SBA FAwolaro. Nov. 17.--81 furlongs-
Prie.: t. Croix. Motto, 1r:12 I Ave fuar
loeas-Bill lHoward, Lottie D., Norfolk,
1:01; mile-lted Oload, Si. Patriok. Stead-
fast, 1:48k; mile and one-qsarter--Fdellis
Lrdalla. riea. 2:18,; Ave forlonae-Thera-
hill, Last OChane. brdeauu, 1:01~.

DINOUNCED BY PoWDJEICLY.

No Misapplialloes of Feads for the Moll*f
or ftrikeras

PmLAsmnaLpA. Nov. 17.-The fouarth I
of the Knights of Labor general asseably
was the livellest yet. Powderly made a
seathiag dnbaoelatiea of the methods of
certain mea In the order and denounned
the oharges made by' •oretary-Troeaurer
Hayei as abeelatel and unqnaliledly
false. He said there ad boon no missp
pllietion of funds applied for the relief of
the alsiker. at Homestead, and that every
set of the exeeutive boald was open to the
inspeotion ef delegates to the general as-
sembly.

He lntimated that ebhares and false re-
portse were given newspaper represeatatllvs
by persons who had a lrievasee, real or
fancied, agalnut members of the oeuoutive
board. He stated that he had personal
assuranes from ofileial of several large
labor organiations that they would take
immediate steps to set the matter of asal-
gamation with the knlghts before their
respective assoelatlons.

A meeting was held to-nlght for the par-
pose of slnsderlasi ways and mesas for
the aalgamation of all existing labor or-
ganiattioss. It l asserted that reprresate-
tives from all Isare bodles of workinamen
were present, sad thbat plans were formed
whieb, if carried out, will bring about con-
solidatioa. These p esent are said to
repl esent a membership of from 7100,000 to
1,000.000.

Juat what orgalrsatioos outside of the
Knigh~k of Labor and Federation of Labor
were repersented could not be aseertalned.
at being explained that repressntatives at
the mseting, while being men of influence
in their orders, were not offeeally author-
ized to set. If the Knoihts of Labor rep-
resentatives at the meeting have any say at
all. Mr. Powderly, it lIa tated, will occupy
a p eminent ezoctive position in the new
order. The matter will be brought before
the general assembly to-morrow, sad
friends of Mr. Powderly think they gan
carry it through

MORE PLAYERS IN THE FAMILY.

Hoele Gould Reported lagaged to an
Aetor.

CIOAGo. Nov. 17.-As afternoon paper
has a dispatch from New York saying Harry
Woodruff, an actor now playtag in New
York, taking boys' parts, though 80 years
old, is engaged to Heles Gould, daughter
of the late Jay Gould and heiress to $10,-
000.000. It fnather says George Gould bit-
terly opposed the mateh until reorcaly.
when he made a condition that the young
man should quit the stage, go to Yale law
school two years, Gould paying his ex-
penses and giving him $10,000 to keep his
mouth shnt about the matter, and at the
end of that time, if they were still in leve,
they might marry. He remembered that in
shoosing a mate from the stage Miss Goald
would be following in the footsteps of her
brother, who married iatress Edith King-
don.

N•w Yonx, Nov. 17.-The report that
Helen Gould is engaged to wed Altor Harry
Woodruff was emphatically denied on the
anthority of George Gould this afternoon.

THE CLEARING HOUSE.

Baslmess Dlea at Filnamlal Centers the
Paut Week.

Nsw Yoax. Nov. 18.-The elaurings of the
banks of the prinolpal oitles for the week
as compared with the oerresponding week

of last year, were as follows:
New York..............5 551.08.000 leo. 28.9
Chicago. .............. 82.1018000 Dee. 17.8
Boston............... 88.211.010 ee. 13.1
Philadelphia........... 62,989000 Dec. 11.5
St. Louis.............. 21,8 000 Dec. 11 1
SJ an misco...... ... 14,854 0(0 Dcc. 25.2
Batltimore ......... ,. 18.58,000 Leo. 14.8
littaburg . ............ 2,80000 Lec. 11.1
Cincinnati ............. 12.28,' 00 De. 18.1
New Orleans ......... 12.180.0 0 ]eo. 11 4
Kansas City........... 90.5000 Leeo. 24.0
Minneapolis........... 7.850.000 Dee . 87.5
Umah ................. 5.137 000 Dee. 16 0
tSL laal............... 14.207, tO Des. 88.0
Denver............... 2.530.000 Dec. 50.0
Portland, Ore.......... 1,800.000 Deo. 50.0
Seattle................. 577.03 Dee. 45 0
Los Anreles ........... 1.047.0 Inc. 21.7
BSpokane ............... 256.00 Dec. 77.8
' lotal for the leading sities of the United
Statee was l1.10t,417.101, a decreese of 28.9 per
cent compared with the same week last ya.

A 'Thrillig Accident.

HAZELTON. Pa., Nov. 17.--Beaver Meadow
branch of the Lehigh Valley railroad to-
day was the seene of a thrilling
aecident. About aoo.o Foreman Eok, with
six Hungarian labore s, bearded a hand-
ear. Half way down a steep grads the
brake chain broke. Like a flash the truck
ran down the moanttal sLde. On the edge
of a high embankment the track, with its
human load, was pre•lpitated to the bot-
tom of the bank, 800 feeoot below. Andrew
Kolit was taken from the wreck dead.
Mike Mority was fatally wounded. Fore-
man Eok sustained severe contasions on
the body and head. Joe Taotsel had his
legs broken and head set. The other men
esoaped with severe but not dangerous
wounds.

Champleao Live Pigeon Shot.

PATraso, N. J., Nov. 17.-Frank Glass,
ef Morristown, won the third live pigeon
shooting contest between himself and J. A.
Elliott, of Kansas City. to-day. One hun-
dred pigeons apiese were shot at; Glass
killed ninety-nine, and Elliott ninety-Ave.
Hurlinseam rulaes prevailed. twenty-five
yarcis rise, and fifty yards bonad.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

COLOnwDO S'uaoe, Cot., Nov. 17.-Dr. J.
N. Kentung, formerly of Philadelphia. died
in this eity this moe ala of pulmonary
trouble.

VIzOQUA. WIL, Nov. 17.-Gen. R•sk io
growing weaker. Col. Ceseon. his fo mer
private seeretary, has been summoned
from Washington.

Monileow. Ill., Nov. 17.-Charles An-
dews, manager of the Andrews Opera
eompany, was run over by a train here this
morning and killed.

BALTIrMOR. Nov. 17.-Carlos Dies Gomen
do Cadiz, hianish consul at this cort, com-
mitted suicide this morning. He has been
an invalid for a log time.

Wansom TorN. Nov. 17.-The state depart-
ment has no Information of the reported
arrest Desterro of United itat"e Consular
Agent Grant by Brazilian rebels.

Pr-rrsnuo, Nov. 17.-Thieves stole $6,000
worth of diamonds from a jewelry store in
Allegheny this afternoon, but were over-
dealed and a lI the diamonds reooovroed z-
ceit two.

MAntQurrrn Mihb., Nov. 17.-Doilitek
Horan, express mesenger. and Edward
Hogan, his brother, were to-day senteoned
to Ave yease' imprisonment for their part
in the Mineral range train robbery Ia Sep-
tember. Both pleaded guilty.

Nsw Yonu. Nov. 17.-The -World's dis-
patch from Guatemala mayrl Aeting on
the requset of the United States, the police
arrested to-day Louis Manage, of Misne-
apolils. Menage was reatly earprised by
the arrest and will not diseuss the oese.

E.L PAso, Tex.. Nov. 17.-R-Hih gold finds
are repo ted from the O aass mountains,
fifty miles northwest of here. Stories om-
ing in to-dav are so wonderful that in a
few days a whole army of prospoetors will
leave for the Organ dietrlet.

MAeon Crrv, Is., Nov. 17.-An unknown
man to-night iave himself up to the an-
theritles of Kosath as being implieated in
the Keeler, Ind., Lake Shore train robbery.
He says he will tell the whole story and
give names of those Impleatoed at the
proper time.

HIS HAND OR ANOTHEH'S?
Body of Man Found Near Town

With a Bullet Hole Through
His Head.

,t May Be a Oasis of Suolide or It
May Be a Deliberate Mur-

der.

)ae Bedoy ties In the Morgue Usndenti-
fed-The EvidOnee iefour the Cureo-

ner's Jury Yesterday.

There lies in the morgune at the court
house the body of an unidentified man,

with a ballet hole through his head, and
Ceoner Pleaeants apd a jury are trying to
fi•rl out whether it ig a ease of suloide or
amirder. At first glence it looked like the

:fejmer, bat as the l•aestilation progressed
it ied more the pppearanee of murder.
The fact that no one has been found who
poitively adentfiaee the man, makes the
tast of getting at the facts as to how he
eas to his death more difioalt. Some
people who saw the body yesterday said
they believed it was that of John Mac-
Donald, of East Helena. Others said his
name was John Morris, of the same place,
and ethers said it was Jack Gibson. The
followrng description may help to identify
him beyond doubt:

He was dressed in dark diagonal coat and
,vest, dark pants, with fne stripe, and dark
colored overcoat. He had on a soft black
hat, and wore a blue and white neektie. In
the tie was a pin, with some sort of white
atone. He was about live feet eleven,
had dark hair, and a small, light
colored mustasehe. He looked to be a man
between 80 sad 81 years of age. He had on
a elsan white shirt and a turned down col-
lar, and wore high-heeled boots. His linen
was /11 eleas and his olothing in good con-
ditiok; in feet, he would be considered a
well dreased man. In his pockets there was
nothins that would serve to identify him,
the only articles found being two ooston
handkerchiefs and two silk ones, one with
the initial M worked in the corner, a corn
eb pipe, package with a little tobhaco in
it, a eomb in a case, two small keys, one for
a Yale look, and 25 cents in money.

The bullet that ended hislife entered just
above the right eye and went through his
head, going through his hat. The
end of his naes was black, as thoaugh
powder burned, bhut there were no powder
marks on his face, and it has not yet been
decided that the marks on the nose were
powder burns.
Coroner Pleasants was notified of the

finding of the body about 11 o'clock yester-
day morning, and went out He found it
about two and a half miles south of town,
on the road between Helena and Holmes
galeh. The man was lying on a side bill,
a faw feet from the road. He was on his49o•, withlie hbagds folded across his
breas, his limbs extended, and nothing to
indioeat that there had been any contrae-
tron of themusocles or strauggle of any sort.
His hat was Jina under his head and was
soaked with blood. The snow had drifted
over the body some, but it was evident that
he had not been dead long, beaense the
blood under him was slightly warm. The
corener looked around for some sign as to
how the crime had been committed and
found, almost covered by the snow, a
thirty-eight caliber revolver, with three
empty shells in it, On the other side of
the road, and distant seventy-five feet, there
were the remains of a fire. Nothing
was found there save a portion of a sack of
English Club House tobacco. The body
was then brought to town, and in the aft-
ternoon Coroner Pleasants held an inquest.

'nTe first witness, F. H. Wood, testified
that yesterday morning about nine o'cloek
he and his seon Cha lea left home to go to
Holmes gualh to get sone wood; when he
ied gotten eat about two miles and a half

on the upper read between Helena and
Holmes gulch, he found the body of a man
lying beside the road. He said he looked
at the Lady end saw a ballet hole over his
right eye. Wood said he had no idea who
the man was and that he had never seen
him before. He teatified that there was a
fire down to the left er the road, but no one
near it, but he found there a peakage of
tobacco. He said he saw men's tracks
around the file that had been rartly cov-
ered up. It looked to him as though two
men had loft the fire and gone to where the
body was. After notifying the coroner,
Mr. Wood went out again, and saw a revol-
ver lying on the right side of the man, par-
tially covered by now.

Jno. W. Wood. a son of F. M. Wood,
went oat to where the body was found, be-
fure it had been removed. He testified
that the tracks in the snow showed that
they went from the fire to the body end
back agate, thoese leading to the body being
the most distinct. At the fire wlre a num-
ber of footprints, looking as though there
had been a scuffle. On a log nes, the fire
was a paekage of English olub house to-
bacco.
Wm. Sears, who went out to help bring

in the body, testified that he examined the
tracks in the vicinity. He saield he found
first one traek and then another, one going
east sandthe other going west. Hie followed
the traekagoing east for nearly half a mile.
At a knoll the track had been blown over,
end he did not go further; a measurement
of the traoks showed tney were both about
the same. The other went back to the
body and from there to the dle. There he
fonad two sets of trecks leading from the lire
to when the body was found. About thsee
yards from the fire, he judged, there weeas a
seuffie, or two men walkina in nearly is
each other's tacks. Mr. Bears said the
traoehe lading from the fire were made by
two poreens, one weeleig high-heeled boots
and the other low-heeled boots.

At the eomolesion of seare' testimony thi
coroner adjourned the hearing until 10
o'elock this merning, in order to fad out.
it posible, who could identify the man or
throw more light on the manner in which
he came to his death.

Under all the ciromstaeneees some are
not iaolined to the belief that the man
killed bimself . L aeyng aside the question
of the footprints of more than
one mea in the vicinity, the post-
tieo in whito the body was found
weuld indleate that it had been fixed alter
death. The bullet that went through the
man's head meant almost instant doeth. In
sash one it seems ve y pseeliar that he
should lay the pistol by his esda, quietly
fold hie arnn aeroes his breast, streteh him-
self out and be found In ea good condition
as though he had been fixed by an under-
taker. Aetther thing that weould indicate
there were two men at the sampeefie is that
two peekages of tobcoo were fouund.
Lying on a leg near the fire was a
paokage of Olub hones: in the dead man's
poehet wasee a art of a sack of Seal. Sears
followed the footprints of a man with low
heels half a mile east front waere the body
was tfoand and them lost trask of them.
The deed mean had on a pair of high heel
boots, end his lootrisnte only go to where
the body was found.

The theory to that the unrtuntoate masn
had some money on his po son, and probably
some Jewelry; he ren serues some one in
town who toond it out, and persuaded him
to go oat t• the eoantry to look at a mpe,
or on aeine other errand. (etting him out-
side of town, he killed him, robbed him.
and then ized the body so it would look as
though it was a ease of sulcide. The dead

man's overcoat was buttoned to the oblh,
and his undercoat was also buttoned up.
If it was murder, it was a deliberate one,
planned for roboary, and eurceslaslly ear-
•led outs if it was sulaide, it was one of the
moat peoullir, taken all in all, ever re-
corded in this vicinity.

Last evenlnu Mrs. Cleveland and Mrs.
Wilson, who reside at ri8 Beokenriddpe
street, called at Undertaker Flaherty's
oflice, with the information that they prob-
ably knew the man. They did not see the
body, but after Mr. Flaherty had described
the elothing and the man's aspnasreae,
they asid they feat it was John D. Morri-
eon, formerly of Wiokee. They said he
had a brother at Benerville, Out., and a
counin, Maloom Murrison, at Wiekese One
of the ladies said that the dead man was a
friend of her husband's and on Thursday
-be had received a letter from him, in
which he said he was tired of life, and that
he would kill himself at eight o'oloek
Thursday night. When the ladies heard of
the fnading of the body near the city yes-
terday, tiey couoluded it was that of Mor-
rioun. The ladies will have the chance to
identify him to.day and the couslan at
Wic"kes will also be sent for.

COAL MINERS' STRIKE ENDED.

Am Agreement Madl tetween the Work-
ers and OWners.

Lownot, Nov. 17.-The conference be-
tween coal mine owners and delegates from
the miners' assoolation, with a view to set-
tling the great strike, met with Lord LRoss-
barry In the foreign office at 11 a. m. Lord
Bosoherry, in opening the conference, made
an excellent speech, tending to pour oil on
the waters. After a long discunsesion their
differences were adjusted. The men will
resume work at the old rate till February,
when a board of soncillation will be
formed. The board of conciliation con-
siste of fourteen coal miners and fourteen
coal mine owners. All collietSee are to
begin work, as far as practicable, immedi-
ately, and the men are not to be disorim-
inated aganlut in returning to work. The
board of conciliation is to have a neutral
chairman, with a decisive vote, and the
board to have the power todetermine wages
after March.

Lord Roseberry telephoned Gladstone
the favorable result of the conference.
The premier was pleased. The news has
given great satiefaotion in all parts of the
country, particularly among labor leaders
and organizations. There were scenes of
rejoicing and jubilee in many towns over
the settlement of the long struggle.

Burns M. P., and labor leads, in an In-
terview, said the success of the govern-
ment's intervention was moat important. as
it eneoerages appeal in similar inflnenses
when strikes ocour in the fature. He said
the result kills the contention of employ.
ers that wakes mast follow fluetuations in
prices. The miners, he said, had won a
magni•esnt vietory.

Rumors as the Bank of England.
Lorinow, Nov. 17.-Nothing of importance

has developed in the Bank of England
matter. It is generally thought there will
be no resignations among the di ector. A
local paper hints at conneetion between
the retirement of Cashier Mtay and the
resignation of the financial editor of the
Times, but the report that any coeneotion
existed between them is said to be un-
founded.

Lost In a Oale.

LIVERPOOL, NOV. 17.-A vessel arrived at
Swansea with four of the crew of the Car-
diff steamer Bolleau, wreaked near Lundy
island. The captair and sixteen to twenty
members of the crew were drownei. A
fearful sale swept the coast and many
wrecks are reported, though ao far no fur-
ther lose of life is known.

Elected Its Former President,

BERLIN, Nov. 17.-The reichstag to-day
re-elected its former president and ad-
journed until Thursday, when treaties of
commeroe with Spain and other countries
will be read for the first time. Herr Man-
teaffell and others submitted a resolution
prohlbiting the immigration of all Jews
who are German subjects.

Confident of Naval Supremacy.

LONDON. Nov. 17.-Ina the commons to-
day Gladstone. replying to a question re-
garding the new ship building programme
of the navy, said that eatimates would be
presented next session, and meantime there
need be no anoprehension of the maintsen
ance of England's distinct naval sapram-
acy.

TELL A QUEER STORY.

Rlegardlog the Alleged Robbery or Pay-
master Drake in the Rookery.

CmICAoo, Nov. 17.-The police tell a queer
story regarding the $20,000 robbery of
Treasurer Drake, of the Indiana, Illinois &
Iowa railway. City Deteetive Plunkett
said: "While I was questioning Drake he
suddenly grew very angry and said he did
not see why the elty polioe took so muoh
interest in the robbery. It did not ooncern
the people at large, and the matter might
just as well be dropped, as the lose affected
only his father and himself. The caes, I
understand, has b•n turned over to the
deteetives by Gen. Drake."
The police are now devoting attention to

tracing up several stories regarditn yroun
Drake's past, and Assistant Superintendent
Kipplsy said this afternoon: "We shall
not asese work on this alleged robbery until
it has been established whether aetual
robbers did the job or not. The feat that
the loser does not care to prosecute the
searohmakes no difference with oer duty."

The Cubao lsorrreetom.

New YORK, Nov. 17.--Gen. Jose Merti,

representative of the Cuban lndepesptenoe
party in the United States, received a dis-
patch saying the Cuban rebellion Is at an
end and the insuruents have serrendered.
lie says the rebelliuo was undertaken with-
out the approval of the revolutionary party
end without hope of suocess. In fact, It
was instigated by the Cuban government.
in order to demonetate to Spain, for selfish
purposse the necessity of being prepared
for an uprising.

Rtigerous Measure Adopted.

On•Icro, Nov. 17.-In view of the large

number of murderous burglaries and rob-
beries, orders have been assuad by the chief

of pollee for the street pat of to pat a stop
to it. To that end polieemea in citizen
clothee will petrol the streets, and between
one and five a. m. every person will be
stopped and eompelled to give an account
of themselves.

The toesman Nattoenal eemanes.

Speolal to 'he Inderendent.
ioggawAN, Nov. 17.--The Boseman Na-

tional bank will reopen for business
Monday morning, Nov. 20. To-day Rit-

celver George BI. Hoffman turned the bank
over to the directors. Its affairs are re-

ported to be in excellent shape for resump.
tion.

Joe Jeflbron's Marrow Eseape.

New You,i Nov. 17.-Jeseph Jeferson.
the actor, was near bting killed by the
bullet of a crank, who ahot into Delmnoni-

oo's last night. Mr. Jeffeson had juest left
the seat over which the bullet coursed to
the wall where it struck. ldoeth, who did
the shooting, was to-day charged with tn-
sanity sand committed for examination.

A NEW PARTY PROJECTED,
To Be Composed of Populists and

Free Silver Men of All
Parties.

Will Make a Pull for the Presi-
denoy at the Next

Eleotion.

Is the New Party the Paramount Quee-
tlon at First Will Ie That of

Money.

WASHNmTON. Nov. 17.-There is a move.
meat on for the populists and free sliver
men to join forces for the next presidential
eampaign. To this end it is proposed that
the populists shall hbold their organization
In abeyanee, together with their doctrines
as to government ownership of railroads,
the bhod loan policy, and the issulin of
paper money, which the silver men a a
body have never embraced, and ender some
such name as "National party" make au nited poll for the presidency and fre eil-
ver in 1896. A rumor to this effset reachedhere from Kansas, and it is said that W. F.
I ightmoeyer, of Topeka, who was instra-

mental in ealling the Cliuinnati confer.
once In 1891, when the popolist party was
formed, had taken the initiative in the
movement for a reorgaaniation of the
party on lines whieh would command the
allegianee of the silver men.

Senator Pefer, when seen by an Asso-
elated press reporter, admitted that the re-
port was trua as outlined above. He said
he was net in favor of making a new
alignment until after the onagressuonal
eletlones next year, when the new party
would get ready for the preedential %leo-
tion of 1896, and expressed the utmost eon-
fidence in Its ability to carry the count y.
In the new organieation the populist party
would have the same relation as the free
soil and abolitionists parties bere to the
republlean party. In the new party the
Sparamount question would be one of
money. The question now is between the
money power on a gold basis, and the pro-
dueing masses, advocatleg a gold, sliver
and paper basis. On that question the
people would form in 1886,. regardleess eof
former partt affiliations.

This is the first step and the populiste
recognised it as good statesmanship to lay
aside their other teneasts for the time in or-
der to gkt the help of the silver democratsl and repeblionas in settling this great quoes.
tion on which they agreed.

While fihting this battle many prej-Sditoe woued be swept away, and when it
was won there would be a solid mass ef
voters for the accomplishment of other
needed reforms. He looked, he said, for
sneeses in 1896 and the eletion of a een-
grPss in 1900 which would put on the etat-
ute books the leading doctrines of the pop-
ualist of to-day. So far there had bes. no
interchange of views wih the silver men of
e- ither of thold rtlies, and he did not
favor any till after the next eongressional

reletions, though some populists wanted
reorglanization in 1894.

SET FOR JAN. 25.

And the Sporte Think It Will Come Of in
Florida.

Nzww Yoax. Nov. 17-New York sporting
fraternity feel confident there will be no
interference on the part of the authorities
of Florida with the centest between Corbett
and Mitchell. Jan. 25, 1894. They say if
prevented at the Dural elab the mill will
come off anyway in the vielnity of Jackson-
ville.

Richard K. Fox sent a letter to Lord
Lonosdale. in London. to-day, stating that
rather than see the Corbett and Mitehell
match fall through, he would give 600
towards a purse of 2,000. n oviding Lord
Lonedale and friends make up the re-
mainder of the purse. Fox also promised
to give a trophy valued at $2,500, repre.
senting the boxing ohampionshi, of the
world, and he would allow Lord Lonsdale
to arrange to bring of the contest either in
England y on the continent In ease the
contest cannot take plase in the United
States.

Fraudelent Land Advertisement.
CINrIcATI, Nov. 17. - In the dietliet

ourt, before Judge lager end jury, the
trial of Walter J. Raymond, of Dayton.
Ohio, upon indietmente for using the
United States malls for frandalent pa,-
poses, was completed. Raymond was ad-
vertlsing through letters and circolare Cal-
ifornia land, whleh he offered at $100 an
acre. guaranteeing an annual profit of $j
an sore. The government showed that toe
land Rayshona offered was in a portien of
Ban Diego county, California. eighteen
miles from water, where nothing oould pos.
sibly be grown. Raymnord's defense was
that he was deceived by hie son. He got
three years sad a flune of $500.

Texans Wanted la Mexleo.

EL PAbo, Texas. Noy. 17.-The latest de-
yelooments in the Mexican revolution is
the report that a battle occurred to-day
somewhere near Palomas, but this only
because it was so planned, and not on so-
count of any news. 'lhe Mexican oonsul
to-day presented to the distriot judge the
names of people livilg in this eeountry that
the Uaez government wants arrested on
the charge of violation of the neat ally
laws. Judgi Buckler agreed to furnish the
information to the United States msa hat
and state rangers. Three hundred feds.al

ntoots are now on the way from Mexieo to
strengthen the force in Juares.

Deumocrati Headquarters in New Tork.
WAncn•orn, Nov. 17.-It is eauthorita.

tively atcted that Chairman Harrity, Ex-
Postmaster General Don M. Dickinson, Ex-
Assistant Secretary of State Josiah Quincy.
and other prominent uemootate hayve ad
two or three eonferenaes here, at which the
suggestion that headquarnt re for the demo-
eratre national committee should be opened
here was considere.,. The matter will be
further sonsidered and is likely e take
more definite shape soon.

National Glrance in aeasieo.
liascusar, N. Y., Nov. 17.-The third

day's seston of the national prange opened
to-day with Overseer E. W. Davis, Cali-
fornia, in the chair. 1 he roll of states was
eailed and business introduced without de-
bate. Mrs. U. Eleotra Bowen, of Pomena,
Cal., made a report on urange work in that
state. Mrs. J. J. Woodman, of Mehlean,
reported tor the eommittee en woman's
wo.k.

ealvation Army Ceaorese.

NEw YoTo, Nov. 17.-The Celmbian eao.
greoss of the Salvation army held a moe•sat

onsecraetion session at Cooper union last

night. More than 2,000 people. meet of
them non-members of the Pamy, were ii
the hall Stirring appeale wes made. and
soon all joiened in shouting the halleljanh.
Commander Balilneton Hlooth opened the

oauon. Adjutant Ble. of oPetland Osr0s
and Brigadier Fielding, spoke.


